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ROSSLANDCKETERS ON TOP >

Lted in the first

SY TEN RUNS. 4

Fourth Year, Number 23ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY. AUGUST 3. 1889.ge Attendance, Includ- 
6es—A Good Match.

1
Two Dollars a Year.

$i 23SiMountain Lion
Montreal Gold Fields......... .
Monte Christo....... ...............
Monarch .................................
Minnehaha ........................... .
Morrison..........................
Novelty................ ...................
Nelson-Poorman....................
Noble Five...............................

«îS§S13àü:n:::::::::::::
Princess Maud........................
Rathmullen.............................
Rambler-Cariboo ..........
Republic    ..................  .....
St. Elmo Consolidated.........
Smuggler............. ......... ..........
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled.
Van Anda...........................
Virginia............... .....—
Victory-Tri nmph..... .....
Wonderful ..... ...........-......
War Eagle Consolidated...
White Bear.............................».
Waterloo..... »...........................
Winnipeg............. ....................
Rossi and Red Mountain ...

Bale».
Virginia, 1,000 at 19c.; Insurgent, 3,000 

at 6 3-4c.; Homestake, 5,000 at 9 l-2c., 
5,000 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c„ 1,000 at 
9 l-4c., 1,000 at 9 l-4c., 500 at 9 l-4c., 750 
at 9 l-4c.; Okanogan, 1,000 at 13c.; Winni
peg, 1,000 at 29c.

isrMssaraatrtfsSTIE STOCK MARKETFROM OTHER CAMPSof the shaft, 66 feet down, it has righted 
up and is pitching into the hill at an an
gle of 80 degrees. At the depth mention
ed an 80-foot tunnel has been driven m 
and the ore body between two well de
fined walls is 29 feet wide, about six feet 
of this is solid pay or shipping ore of very 
high grade that could be taken out with
out sorting and shipped now if transpor
tation facilities were at hand. The engin
eers of the C. P. R. have made a prelim
inary survey for a spur line and the own
ers expect to have shipping facilities right ------------- , ^ go)d
at their door, so that the ore can oe and Development work on the Little Robert
dumped into the railway cars from the News From the Slocan, East Kootenay a”" up of eight claims is showing that prop- 
mine. Mr. J. M. O'Toole, the president Trout Lake-Contract Work at a Standstill =rty up to g^t advantage. The lead is
of the company, and resident manager ol |g the s)oaul_Development Active on about five feet wide and where work is
the mine, recently found another splendid D being prosecuted it contains a streak ofshowing on another portion of the MaV.e run, Properties. ” inches of soUd ore besides several
Leaf, the mineral discovered being com ----------— smaller stringers. The ore is galena and hicb ended last evening was

Messrs. E. G. Rykert of the firm of Me- ! ° Th^t!^0 of this discovery are The fine summer weather percent copper, twice as good so far as the TOlume of
i uaut & Rykert, stock brokers of Mon- J*he game as.those now being obUined ro vailing all over the country has induced maiing & total value 0f $328 per ton. business transacted in the stock market

1 C E L Porteous, représenta- the 8<Hoot tunnel already mentioned. 1 many „£ the eastern visitors to extend Hammond Bros.’, pack train of Sandon, ia concerned as for any previous week tor
tred’nf Mr James Ross, the traction obtained three samples their trips and prolong their stay in the haa been engaged to move the balance of a month. There .abirge i°^l„meXke
uve of Mr. James ticss are purposea taken by myself at tnree separ the ore lying sacked at the Beatrice mine, £or Canadian Gold Fields and Homestake

ing they leaI®byBMLag?r Aid- lows: No. 1, gold, 1.00 ounces; coppe , fact that contract work there wiU become a steady *8 ** 18 tural products will commence to be free
country accompanied J They8 will pro- 6.08 per cent; total value, $41-88. ceived a sudden stop in the Slocan there to be one of the best in the Lar- d there should then result an increase
ridge of the ^Xa & WesteL railway total gold value, $12. No. 3, total gold ,g ^ Uttle change in the labor situation deau. in the volume of the stock business

sfesMSAiSft- o?ss»=3Sïtj;
«A*5-I £br~They expect to be joined at the B. C. iu higher values were ter of fact the mine owners and the men Many Properties. Lake on p pe* y>by Senate Cox and Mr. Robert Jaffray, “ Æo be dse«he^\S the property are simply waiting for a possible change ------- fo~«n£te ’ rince it was
who are coming in by the way of Beoj ^ch richer than was supposed and in the meantime no particular action The pioneer, at Slocan City, assays $128 tb d they aU give favorable,
ticton from the coast. Here they will through this discovery. ia being taken. | per ton. , ... *2 Tt to claimed by the

SXtî.lS.i'SMr-iS Goldm Star „„ „ ££
proceed to Repubhc and wiU be shown N company ia n0w going to re- the Lake Shore. The Two Friends, at Slocan City, will deney and^ ^the phis is an ad-

^ the ceive bids^aad,»^ ^pressor ^ ^ of the Coronado w,U start ^ H'“goK^erty, at Süverton, vanre of something over a cent over last
Slocan division and examine the Payne, at A f t Before leaving the work on that property as soon as the gov- . • being worked. weeks prices- . board
the Sovereign. and another property m an additi , last I had pumped out erament decides to put in a trail. ^he, Noonday has 55 men at work and. Deer Park 1 1 2 bid and there

of McCnaig & Kykert m mne ^*%**£*&Win working The gross returns from the smelter o a car of ore a day at Sresl
interested. Next East Kootenay will be th present double compartment the ore from the Delphine mine, nea The gt LoUia group, Lemon creek, has has been som “* ■ wae bdda few
visited and the North Star, the property order. Th ^imbered to the bottom and Windermere, was $105.03 Per t™- been bonded by Chas. Brand of Sdverton, ^Toronto and it was decided
nt Messrs. McKenzie and Mann, will be snan is wen i largest and A number of prospectors from Bonner s 030 nm days. ”nce T „‘ Th. nres-
inspected. From there it is probable that ^““!^cted ^UoWB frames in the Ferry with large pack outfits passed The Qwien Bess has about 4,000 sacks of at. thl8n-“e,e st^k^is 1750 shares of a
ÇSBriTt — tfàSËùrsrJsst stszsaxA- 7 awtr ‘ïsstu’-tï "JESt EBs* ^

SL"55 r.ia- Thirty. sx»».»»» *
as there is scarcely anything doing, as is I al haif a mile from the Bath- the same character of ore is encountered d h promising indications as the ledge of $1^40(^000. 1 h t the rate
Lai during the hot summer months. Seven, about half a under a as in the earlier working of the shaft, j ;3 " idening! sharetolder. snare for share at tne^
This is a season during which investors b £d by Messrs. Wood and Development work on the Tontine The xVakefield force has been increased of 90 cents paid up ^ q{ QOt over i
nimallv vacations and are consequent- $50>000 & McNish. I consider group of mines on Quartz creek is progress- oq men, t° be assessable , F»ch stock-
1, ouf of*wn. This causes quietness m He^ereon^ p f^ t in British Colum- ing rapidly. Seven men are at present Th Ruth No. 2 has let a contract for cent every three ™ b £ new

SHSa-" Æsrîa—■ hatrst — -•» »«•
js ».“ÆihrsfÆ,» obuM lh.„

as asSMj S?,?.**'™1”- -h** “thi"w s.D.f,^:M "d c-A- K“'jd zzissisiïssæsü st
an improvement in the ™*et. The toMput^ Moffatt waa seen in reference At the Chichamun Stone work is being ^ a trace of gold. A 20-foot tunnel Ï: « >“fo^l^tion have been for 
failure of the Ville Mane and the Jpcques Mr. ^ ^ with Mr. Aldrich, and prosecuted with great vigor and is pro- ^ been ^ on the property exposing a orable to icorgamz* company i,
Cartier banks has had no aPPr*fiab^a b° ^nfimed the values of the. recent grossing rapidly. The air shafteonnect- ,ead rffive feet. Azurite is found on both warded to theou meaaure and th,

t. ss szzsxs?»-'..—
“The people there have got to have their enough w to foe grants, upraise to connect the winze. The dis- them,- as $3 pel- day of eight hours hie in starting. considerable
own mining companies and they must be ^entitle the ^ ^ now ^ on the vein is 221 feet. theminere. The manage- Evening Star th“,T i^ntsttat^ «
managed by people m whom they haje ^hüeh Maple Leaf a lot of develop- Shipments of ore will commence shortly. ment atote8 foe property cannot afi<*d to eIten>’.^mide r0Llariy from the mine,
implicit confidence. The time has passed on the P , ^ Qn thg Belle Mane, About 30 miles np Dutch creek some more foan $3, though the Monitor is now being made régula y o ^ days
for*building up mining property on °ther ment h b d- d Ho Glasgow and discoveries have been made recently which £Jkoned one of the richest of the Slocan It has advan^d “ts^d^M an upward
neoDle’s money. The people of the east Trafalgar w esiw are attracting considerable attention. Cop- .roDertieg. from 9 1-2 to 11 cents ana
ta¥e learned something about the mining the Lansing.________ _______ per ore of high grade has been brought p A^,ther deai fo Slocan properties, which
business in the last few years and are con- OF tttF, WINNIPEG. out, and as a result a number of prospect- hflg been pending for some time has been
seauently wiser than they used fo he and OFFICERS U 0rs have gone in. It is said the country cloged Tbe Galena Farm group has been
show much more business foresight than — is easy of access, and a good wagon road purcbaaed by A. W. McCune of Salt Lake,
formerly in making investments of this Tbgy Are Greatly Pleased With the Co can be built at a trifling expense. Dutch Pnd w L Hoge of Anaconda. The 
cKaiacter. They are now embarking in dition of Their Mine. creek .empties into the Columbia opposite amotmt involved is not known, but is
mining ventures in a systematic and busv ___ Fairmont springs. understood to be a large sum. The Galena
nesrlike manner. What they partH™1»^ „ Beecher treasurer, and The crosscut on the Big Chief has reach- larm ig a higb grade silver and lead prop-
desire to invest in are mines that are Messrs. ®■ “V retarv 0f foe Winnipeg ed the foot wall showing the vein to be osition The mjn^ has been a producer
dividend payers, which have been report- j W. F. iilT^MimBany, are in the 28 1-2 feet wide. On the foot wall a rich for 8ome time> and under the new man
ed upon favorably by mining experts of Mining A Millmg P“ > Welling- pay streak similar to the one on the hang agement foe output will be greatly in- 
SoZreputationiand which are managed city, having just rrt^nedfrom^We^ ^ng wall was found. In running the eyossj a^d Mr. MeCune admits having 
by men in whose ability and integrity ton camp, m the ^ndary ^ Cut numerous stringers were found in the madg thg purchaae, but declined to state 
they have the utmost confidence. try, where they J?8Pe';®7!? th £id vein all of which show free gold. As the wha(. price waa paid for the property.

Mr. Rykert stated that he had on In speaking of t P leased with its work progresses, the ground becomes soft Hg gtatea tbat a concentrator of at least
half of his firm purchased an interest that they were ^eat ^ P . which er and therefore more easily worked. The ^ capacity would be put up imme-
the Galena Farm near Silverton. “I appearance and the rapid way mwta* work ^ ^ continued and the force,aug- ™ anith't thl8 would probably be
bought the interest,” said Mr. Rykert, the development work is b«ng rushed, ^ ^ tQ time aa may be ^“‘^Tfoe near future. , w
“as 8a zine mine, although it carries coti The main shaftis down for found necessary. A contract has been let for work to be
eiderable lead and silver. There is $100,- ^ {eetj and from each level Work is being systematically pushed in dong Qn thg Bondholder group, Ten-Mile
000 worth of zinc in sight in theproperty. j crosscuts have ^ ^ J half every department of the Lake Shore mine, gummit jhe contract is for tunnel wo*
There are at present buyers in the Slocan -n width from three to 17 and a» and every mdication shows that J. C. an(1 will be a continuance of the old work-
purchasing zinc for shipment to reduction The ore, as riiown from Drewry and his company mean business. ^ property j8 most advantageous-
wks at Swansea. WhUe I was m Sço- average8 between $25 and ^0 ^ the tom ^ ^ boi,er for the compressor pla- iy%iUultedPan7 C had the Enterprise
kane, a few days rince, I had two m- Thele ^ about 2,000 tons 01 ^t has been Put in Place rand the bIlckl?t, ‘ I vein proven to within 2,000 feet of its
quiries for zinc properties. There is an ^ ^ dump, and this waa are now building tbe fnrnace’ ,Tbe tb"j lines. Two or three years ago it was work-
increased demand for zinc and the price deveiopment work. The wo* of ghiftg work;ng m the new tunnel are man eJ by & good force and much stock was
has recently been advancing so that there makjng upraieeB, shutea and bins m aow g()od pr0gress. The new two-story ^]d but hag aince rhad a somewhat
is a profit in mining it. , , in progress, and as soon as this » «j0™ office is about completed and r«“lvfd chequered career.

Returning to the subject of the market ^7" u foOUght the railway WiU be laat ^ o£ palnt this week. Tb,B build- ])CTelopment work is now proceeding
for stocks Mr. Rykert said: Just _ now P^^ ^ tben shipments will be com- ing ia one 0f foe handsomest in Moyie. on tbe Arijngton, Springer creek. There
the ma*et is overburdened with shares m<mced ünce foipments are commenced Jt ig bui]t on a nice knoll overlooking the arg three ahi£tg o£ eight hours, H men 
and a little time is necessary f°r the re- ^ ^ kept ttp continuously, they town and the lake Mr. Drewiys office empioyed fo all, and .more will be
adjustment of financial affairs of | greatly pleased with the condition of living apartment will be in this put on as opportunity permits. The main
tors. At present, however, 1“ve?tors the mine. Mr. Beecher is president of ing . . shaft is down to the 130-foot level, and
all the* can assimilate and this in a meas , different towns in North At present there are from 12 to 15 men uttle difficulty is now being met from
L accounts for the quietude which reigns "«d Mj. Honey a successful employed working two snitts each on the wayr A station has been blocked out
in the market. Just as soon, however, They wUl leave tor tunnel and shaft of the Pollen gr°“P- The Rnd driftin commenced on the vein,
we get the benefit of the market crops Horn ™ ^ face of the tunnel shows ore of excellent Thg ghaft cut through the vein, showing
tod «me of the money derived from them home y------------ .----------- - quality, and in the shaft good ore has been on the focline 25 feet of ore, which is
«ale to available it will enisle » DRILLING CONTESTS. encountered. So far the work has been ^ gg eoncentratingi and ia all put
tnrofdnist their financial affairs and then _______ of a most satisfactory character, and the ^ ^ dump Farther up the hill a
there wül he a market again. The PuW no Kootenay Team owners express themselves as much pleased ^ .g being „„ £rom the surface, for
will be able then to assimila It la Probable l 0 , I with the showing. which a new car and track have been m-
more. It must be remembered that Can Will Compete at Spokane. The bonding of the Fleece, Stan gtaJled on a third level is to be
ada is a small country and there is a . a, +i.e ley, Gold Dollar, and Little Jo y * commenced near the creek, to be followed
trt Kor nanital , Messrs. Bums and Stevenson, the dia . c Egan for $40,000 shows the confidence the erection o£ a large concentrator,-1 word of advice to those who have j pion drillers, rerentiy Liffing 'por1 i that gentleman has in East Kootenay whjch wi]] treat the dumpa and all ledge
m.7T1_ nronerties for sale. During a Armstrong, secretary of the mining po , propertiea The claims show considerable matter be£ore foimnent. No shipmentsPeriod8 titethe present it is unwise to . o{ the Spokane Exposition, stating Jjgvelopment, one tunnel on the lead is “ will be made for some months.

properties for sale, as it w that unle6S the rules were altered sol ^ ^ ?2 {eet be8idea five open cuts ot ore win oe 
offer nun «PP, o£ foem, no matter tha(. the entrance fee of $100 would not varying £rom 15 to 35 feet. A contract 
h3Slow theyd are offered. When the , ^ exacted foey would not compete m wi]]y jLnediatdy be let to run a «KHoot 
^ t»rJ different, when money is the driUing contests to be held m Spo I tunnel> which it is thought will pretty
nWv and the market is lively, is'the time v in October. Mr. Armstrong has tboroughly develop the mine. The aver-
M rtirlJh Droperties for sale. Then, ^ered them, Btatdng that the vock &ge ag^ys made from the ore are about 
a the nrooerty is meritorious it is not . drining contests are but one of the fea-, ^ althougb assays running as high a 
rarHe„lfrlvP hard to find a purchaser, |{ th 15 daya> fair. The roles, he have been made. These properties
Le aded Mr Rvkert. hdd to adopted for the drilling contest,, » the divide between Louis and
concluded Mr. Rykert.--------__ ^ Jt with some favor. This was Tracy creeks and adjoining the Mmnie M^

RTOH RATHMULLEN ORE. by foe fact that already three and Tiger. The character of °”L^
RIOHRAima__ dotiffe-handed and five single-handed slmi]ar t0 that m the Estella and other

High Assays Ohtained-The Plant Is m had made. ^There wto not claim8 in the umnediate vicinity.
E M.Æfw 1-»*r'd■ Stf£!m" «»>™

from the B*.lh”'?*t £rK‘’SgSef““' | ‘''.“('SÎ'wÎ'm ïe «T me» Work on the Guine. Gold-Tbe Bestrlce-
LitGe Bobert Group.

machinery recently purchas J ^at looking oyer the ma ^ pjan 0f A contract has been let to drive a 75pany. Mr. Aldrich «aid yesterday that , bee d ;ded not to cnangejhe plan ^ f<A contrai ^ ^ ^ ^ Great
the Rathmullen group “I the dfnlling contests. ^ Divide, at the head of Pool creek,
best defined veine he ^«^Lf^rface I compeUed to give a^t^°CeenfcrM1ce fee The force on the Old Gold mine is being

; to^uctedrwtffoa^ely ThaT none' | ^vtgwX^foo^o'f woTkput’ u,Lm

K ! Ml * Wo* was commenced last week

dip to the east, but at the present foot , wu

6;—[Spec..!,]—An inte-- 
bket against Nelson to
pic tory for Rosdand bf K* 
It innings. Nelson went 
98 runs, Heathcote be- 

L 28. On Roseland, going 
to doubt until D. Ken- 
rot together and put on 

wicket. The innings 
he best scores were D. 
put, Bullen 17, Grogan 
[l. Nelson went in the 
fcfter scoring 68 for 9 *■ 
he innings closed. On 
[venture there only re- 
l to play. Five wickets 
quickly and then Ham- 

wed out time, obtaining 
lot out respectively. The 

tec-nil tunings was 45 
[weather was fine and a 
ping many ladles, wit- 
h'we!ve a side played.

IllACHAT W1THRYKERT Wo* was started on August 1st on 200 
feet of tunnel work to be driven on the 

, Guinea Gold and Scottish Canadian com- 
Some Notes of Interest From Ad- pany>8 properties. Supplies and tools arc 

_ . * being taken to the properties,
joining ninlng Centres. j A gba£t 8nnk to a depth of 15 feet on

the Klondike group, has exposed a lead 
four feet in width which contains about

MIDSUMMER TIDE «F TRAVEL| Z

III

An Enlarged Movement In Canadian 
Gold Fields Shares.

'lx
$1 oijjg is Visiting Properties in Which 

His Firm is interested.

H

a i
»I isDEER PARK RE0R6AMZAT10N *i

CONDITION OF STOCK MARKET n%
isIt to to be Made Into en Assessable Company 

Shares, Under the Influ- 
Sblpments, are Advancing

5

*3 58
—Evening 
cnee of Sfi 
—A Fairly Lively Market.

k ii His Impression That There Will be a 
Demand for Shares After the Crops s*Better

Have Been Harvested—Investors *re 
Wiser Than Formerly.

28

I

BOARD OF TRADE. |
Monthly Meeting—Action Deferred on 

Sophie Mountain Road—Smoker.
s
ILARGE ENOUGH ;

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held laat evening at 
the city offices, President J. S. C. Fraser 
in the chair.

Among those present were Messrs. A.
Arcie Mc-

l
4

-x DRILLERS WILL 
GO TO SPOKANE.

more
J. McMillan, D. Dickinson. ■
Kenzie, R. Mardi, J. A. Kirk, Captain 
Monish, W. H. Dunn, Louis Blue, J. B. 
Johnson, J. M. Smith, F. W. Bolt, H. Ï. 
Mytton, A. B. Clabon, Fled O. Moffatt 
and the secretary, H. W- U. Jackson. 
Messrs. J. L. Haig and J. I. Brewster, 
delegates to the joint convention from 
Revelstoke, were also present.

Mr. Kirk made a statement concerning 
the preliminary survey at a read from 
this camp to the Velvet mine on Sophie 
mountain, now being made under his • 
charge, and Captain Monish ret erred to 
the difficulties of construction. After 
considerable discussion it was decided to 
allow the whole matter to stand over un
til Mr. Kirk’s report was ready, when a 
special meeting of the board will be called 
by the chairman to consider it. The 
special meeting will probably be called 

time next week. Mr. Rolt got a 
motion through directing the secretary 
to notify all members by post card of 
any meetings of the board at least 24 
hours in advance. Messrs. Blue, Rolt and 
Johnson were appointed a committee to 
Interview members today and distribute 
foe tickets for the smoking concert to be 
held this evening.

Mr. Rolt brought up the question of 
foe weekly returns of ore shipments from 
the camp that appear every Sunday in 
The Daily Miner. <

Mr. Rolt said these returns were copied 
vefy widely, not only in Canada, but in 
England, and he was anxious that the ex
act returns should appear.

Mr. F. C. Moffatt stated that arrange- 
leted which

cemed, and thi figure would he given 
when supplied by the Columbia & West
ern railway. The mining companies had 
given their consent fo this, and Mr. Gtt- 
telius had agreed to furnish a statement. 
The figures given on Sunday were stated 
to be an approximation. Thé exact 
weights could not be obtained until about 
foe following Wednesday, and would ap
pear in Thursday’s paper and in the 
weekly of that day.

Mr. Clabon asked if it would not be 
better to wait until the exact weights 
V « obtained in the first instance.

Mr. A. J. McMillan said that the pub
lic were under an obligation to The 
Miner for the manner in which it pre
pared and published the mining news 
and statistics of the camp. He entirely 
approved of the review of the properties 
and the shipments whiçh appeared week 
after week in the Sunday issue. The ship
ments were stated to be approximate, and 

were very close to the ac-

tance
hies Changed and Think 
[Adopted Is Niggardly. 
Entry Made.

e that the crack drillers 
participate in the rock 

[kane Industrial Exposi- 
br the reason that they 
once fee too high and 
r. Mike Burns and Eric 
[unpions of this section, 
ia few days since from 
trong, the secretary of 
kt fair, in which he 
l double drilling contest 
11,000. Of this sum the 
[ment puts up $400 and 
He up from six entrance 

All entries of over six 
purse and it is to be 

p: First 'prize 50 per
[ 30 per cent and third 
r To this lettef Messrs. 
Ison yesterday replied as 
Armstrong, secretary of 
[rtment of the Spokane 
kion—Dear Sir: Your 
pceived and the contents 
hd we desire to express 
b program in detail. We 
[t unless you make the 
nt regarding the drilling 
inly cannot consider the 
[eting there in October, 
ko your conditions, we 
[ for the event for some 
before, we start for Spo- 
l compelled to pay our 
while in Spokane and an 
Q00, and then unless six 
| we would be compelled 
Lain without drilling, 
n possibly win is $400, 
roses are counted, is not 
| stand a chance of losing 
Expenses for training and 
1 board, which amounts 
[able sum. Every little 
|e have drilled has given 
[e offering. Ior instance, 
[, in 1894, $1,000 was 
tance fee of only $10 was 
We Creek $650 was given 
T and in Butte $500 wto 
[trance fee, and the win- 
lole purse. We are will- 
pane and to pay the $100 
we do not wish that any 

bf teams be required to 
[ask that you make the 
prses, as by the time the 
L, are paid there is cer- 
[ in sight to work for. 
I see your way clear to 
[b and you will kindly let 
l we will go to Spokane 
[ve some following from 
km, Mike Bums. 
t-Review of yesterday F. F. Stevens of Murray, 
lat city on Monday and 
I himself and partner in 
g contest to be held at 
Exposition there in Oct- 
Ito state who his partner

:

■!

some

:%fi
:

There^has been a great deal of trading 
in Homestake, but there was a »luW 
during the past few days and there were

tTe shareholders fully into its confidence 
when the annual meeting is held on 
August 8th and to tell them all about the
condition of the property. Then * is
anticipated that there should be an ad 
vance in the price of Homestake share .

the Okanogan Free Gold l-
The mill of ... .

Mines has started and it should ^o°n 
OTt a dividend for the holder8 of 
in this company. - There is not a 
number of shares for sale on this market- 
They are firmly held, only «nail tots being 
srfd locally. The company s brokers sold 
25 000 shares to eastern parties during the 
week for 15 cents. There was a sale ot 
LOOO on the local board yesterday for 13

C<Good reports continue to come m from 
the property of the RathmuUem T^e 
Dump and hoisting plant have been m 
Llkd and the shaft has been pumped 
out and work deepening the 8haf‘ d°^ 
to the 100-foot level is now m 
The intention is to immediately

boe during the week for as high as 31 
cents.

Van Anda is to
arfd during the ™* ig t g
Auon at “rapid rate and a dividend

^Virainto”11»8 1)6611 traded “f^VlS^
extent and the price ranges from 18 11
^Winnipeg, which is one of the banner 
properties of the Boundary Creek country, 
has fallen from 31 to 29 cents.

Waterloo is selling for 8 1-2 cents. 
Several thousand shares of Referendum 

sold during the week on orders received
"S.’ÏÏSjStl th. Blrr~ 
that in the past week orders for 
11,000 shares have been received from the
“Appended are the official quotations for 
vesterdav of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

turn

m
'.M

tual figures. It would he a pity to drop 
this feature of the paper contodering the 
source of the Critisian that The Miner 
waa subjected to. He thought that no at
tention should he paid to it. The meet
ing then adjourned.

m
Board of Trade Smoker.

mAt the smoker to be tendered the dele
gates of the joint boards of trade of 
the Kootenay -and Boundary this evening 
in the Miners’ Unio» hall, the following 
program will be given:
Rossland Band.........:...... .............Overture
Address of Welcome.......Mayor Goodeve
Dr. Coulthard ........................................Song
Mr. Allen ....................... f0®*
Mr. R. D. Morkill, Jr........... ............. Song
Mr. John McKane........................... ..
Mr. W. J. Nelson.......... ...........Recitation
Mr. Oliver......................................
Rossland Band.............  Selection
Speech................................. Hector McRae
Mr.- Beeton, ..............  ?°nK
Mr. Kendall................  ®°ng
Mr. Ovington....   °0”»
Mr. R. W. Coulthard.......................... Song
Mr. J. Sword .................... f0"8
Mr. L. Beecher........................  v8??®
Accompanists, Mr. H. M. Ellis and Mr. 

Ballard.
Conductorship of Mr. Falding.
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active stock and has 
,at from 11 to 12IN TRANSVAAL.

m Immense Meeting and 
;he Franchise Law.

July 26.—Â rumor is 
t the Volksraad at first 
it President Kruger’s re- 

by the chairman’s 
yway the dynamite com
ae alarmed at the appar- 
L of the Volksraad to 
opoly. The (Volksraad 
|S discussion of the com- 
nd it is stated that the 
|'at Pretoria had adopted . 
pn proposal, giving the) 
Gold Fields 10 members 

instead of four and an 
embers for Klorksdorp, 
Petchefstroon. An im- 

Uitlanders held tonight 
Duttons denouncing the 
wholly inadequate and 

ttive guarantees and a 
tion scheme.

Mr. A. B. Clabon Has Returned.
Le Roi Shipments.

The smelter weight returns for the 57 
cars of Le Roi ore font down to the 
Northport smelter during the week end
ing July 29th are now to hand and are 
given hereunder. The estimate given last 
Sunday was 57 ears at 32 tons each, or 
1,824 tons. Hie exact weight was a little 
oer 1,808 tons, a difference of 16 out of 
nearly 2,000 tons. Here are the figures 
for the week:

Mr. A. B. Clabon the broker, has re
turned from a three months’ trip to the 

He spent the time while away in 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, 
and sayb he greatly enjoyed the visit. 
He put through some deals and says he 
is well satisfied with the result of his 
stay in the east. While he was there he 
was constantly sounding the praises of the 
Kootenays and he told Es auditors that 
they should not take his word for it 
alone, but fo come and see for them
selves, so that they" might be convinced 
of the worth and richness of the country. 
Quite a number he said, promised to come 
here and have ? look at the mineral re
sources. Mr. Clabon says that while he 
had a good time while away he is pietoed 
to be back among is friends fb Rossland.

east.
ASKED

37%40Athabasca........-.......... „
Rnltimore..............................•••••*
Brandon & Go’den Crown......... 3J
nier Four......................... ....... £

Crows Neat Pass Coal
Dardanelles................
Dundee. .
Deer Park ..................
Deer Trail No. 2.*...
Evening Star...............
Fairmont:....................
Homestake......... ..
Iron Mask.........  •
Iron Colt. .................
Iron Horse.......... *•••
Jim Blaine ..............
knob Hill........... -•••
rone Pine Consol 
London Consolidated

to
14%

Ji 10 
»♦« oo%

July 28.........
1% July 24........

S}4 July 25..........

«% July It.......
1 July 28..........

8 July 29.......

8
No. of Care. ®s.

512,440 
517,460 
510,260 
502,230 
436,530 
445,610 
631,510

. $46 00
!.. I® 818 9

825
8

. 710%River Falling. . 770
11 TOn>M

July 26.—The river is 
:her is very warm.

19
Mr. James Wilks, organizer for the 

Federation of Labor, is m tne
36,100,8092 5795 Total.........

Or 1,808 tous.35Western 
on the city from Nelson.

40

July 26.—ills river has 
The weather is warm.
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